“Do what you love.” That’s the kind of career advice that most people like to give. But, typically people don’t share more helpful guidance on how to find a new job in a tumultuous economy or how to best leverage skills in different industries. On November 17, ASME will address topics such as these in a complimentary career workshop designed to assist in the application of engineering skills across disciplines.

Confirmed Speakers

“Building a Competency-Based Resume”
Marc Goldsmith, President
Marc Goldsmith & Associates LLC

“Do’s and Don’ts of the Interview Process”
Aaron Knobloch, Senior Scientist,
General Electric Global Research

“Your Career Pivot: Transferring Your Engineering Skills”
Karen Ohland, Associate Director for Finance & Operations, Princeton University Art Museum

“Translating Your Skills to Pharma Manufacturing”
Sara Wilson, Director, Bioengineering
Graduate Program and Associate Professor,
Mechanical Engineering, University of Kansas

Following the workshop, you are invited to visit the exhibit hall, meet the exhibitors, network with other delegates and ASME staff and volunteers, and explore potential employment opportunities.

To RSVP for this complimentary event, please email LeJ2@asme.org.